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WARNING Before playing this game, read the Xbox One™ system, and accessory 
manuals for important safety and health information. www.xbox.com/support.

Important Health Warning: Photosensitive Seizures

A very small percentage of people may experience a seizure when exposed to certain 
visual images, including flashing lights or patterns that may appear in video games. Even 
people with no history of seizures or epilepsy may have an undiagnosed condition that 
can cause “photosensitive epileptic seizures” while watching video games. Symptoms 
can include light-headedness, altered vision, eye or face twitching, jerking or shaking 
of arms or legs, disorientation, confusion, momentary loss of awareness, and loss of 
consciousness or convulsions that can lead to injury from falling down or striking nearby 
objects. Immediately stop playing and consult a doctor if you experience any of 
these symptoms. Parents, watch for or ask children about these symptoms—children and 
teenagers are more likely to experience these seizures. The risk may be reduced by being 
farther from the screen; using a smaller screen; playing in a well-lit room, and not playing 
when drowsy or fatigued. If you or any relatives have a history of seizures or epilepsy, 
consult a doctor before playing.
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There are Two modes of conTrol in The game. The alTernaTive mode is acTivaTed 
by holding The rT or lT. in The alTernaTive conTrol mode some of The buTTons 
acquire a differenT funcTionaliTy.

GAME CONTROLS 
Primary conTrol mode

     + Almanac

     + Dynasty

     + Research

     + Edicts

     + Constitution

     + Trade

     + Overlays

     + Diplomacy (Multiplayer only)
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hostile takeover

iT’s serious business for el PresidenTe in Hostile takeover, The brand 

new dlc Pack for tropico 5 ThaT includes Three differenT scenarios To 
challenge even The savviesT rulers. TesT your sTrengTh as a miliTary lead-

er in Generalissimo, exPlore a deliciously lucraTive new indusTry in 

Joint venture and kindly imProve The welfare of your ciTizens in mad 
World. each scenario also adds a fun new music Track, a zany original 
ouTfiT for your dynasTy members and a new island maP for you To conquer in 
sandbox mode and mulTiPlayer. 

3 new sTandalone scenarios ThaT include an original sTory, 
objecTives and voiceovers

3 new buildings for all game modes: The asylum, fasT food 
joinT and defense hq

3 new avaTar accessories: The funnel haT, mcwig and 
imPressive general’s haT

3 new sandbox maPs: sT. dimPna, PunTa de refugio and 
madre de dios

3 new music Tracks and addiTional voice recordings

BONUS CONTENT the BiG Cheese

iT’s all abouT cheese in el PresidenTe’s laTesT venTure. creaTe and PromoTe 
an arTisan cheese brand by inTroducing a new ProducTion chain wiTh The 
creamery: a new building ThaT enables you To make The mosT of TroPico’s 
local goaTs and llamas. face inTernaTional comPeTiTion in an ePic quesT 
To creaTe The besT cheese in The world and PuT on The chef’s haT! This 
add-on includes Two all-new sandbox maPs, a new Task, a sTandalone 
scenario including addiTional voiceovers, building, avaTar accessories and  
music Track!

new sTandalone scenario: “The big cheese” – creaTe and 
PromoTe an arTisan cheese brand

new building: The creamery – Produces cheese from milknew dynasTy avaTar accessory: The chef’s haT, cosTume 
and haT: execuTive 

new sandbox maPs: arco iris benediTas, bayo del olfaTonew music Track: eclecTo-hijinx orchesTra – amiga
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GETTING STARTED

once tropico 5 sTarTs you will be PresenTed wiTh The TiTle screen.

from There you can sTarT a new game in any game mode, load a saved game, 
sTarT a mulTiPlayer game or change The game oPTions.

GAME MODES

tutorial

The TuTorial consisTs of Three shorT missions designed To familiarize you 
wiTh The basic conTrols and game concePTs. Playing The TuTorial firsT is 
recommended, even if you have Previous exPerience wiTh The TroPico series.

CampaiGn

The camPaign Takes you Through a chain of missions seT on various ficTional 
islands in The caribbean. boTh The ciTy you have builT and The Progress you 
have made on an island will be carried forward To The following missions on 
The same island.

THE DYNASTY

sandBox

sandbox games are fully cusTomizable, allowing you To selecT The island 
maP, PoliTical and economic difficulTy, sTarTing resources, sTarTing era and 
disasTer frequency. sandbox games can eiTher be oPen-ended or To Pursue a 
sPecific goal – vicTory by PoinTs, vicTory by money, or vicTory by consTrucTion.

before sTarTing a game, you may be asked To selecT an exisTing dynasTy or 
creaTe a new one. The dynasTy is TroPico’s ruling family and consisTs of uP 
To 7 members wiTh cusTomizable aPPearances. each of Them may be aPPoinTed 
manager of a ParTicularly crucial building or elecTed PresidenTe. characTers 
from The dynasTy have a varieTy of skills which granT various bonuses and may 
be imProved over Time.

your saved dynasTies PersisT beTween games and may be used in all game modes 
excePT TuTorial.
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GENERATED MAPS

island size: The size of The generaTed island. iT is ofTen more difficulT To Play on smaller islands because The building sPace is limiTed There.

elevation: flaT islands Tend To have more building sPace Than islands wiTh higher elevaTions.

resources: deTermines The quanTiTy of mineral, oil and  fish dePosiTs. 

climate: weT islands have more Trees and grassy areas, while dry islands have more deserTs and barren land.

when you are PromPTed To selecT a maP for a sandbox or mulTiPlayer game 
you can creaTe a cusTom randomly generaTed maP. you may cusTomize The 
following ParameTers:

HISTORICAL ERAS

tropico 5 Takes Place over four differenT hisTorical eras, each Providing 
differenT challenges and oPPorTuniTies.

Colonial era

TroPico is buT a small colony, dePendenT on The whims of The crown. you are 
The colony’s governor and will be removed from office when your mandaTe 
exPires. mosT advanced buildings are unavailable and The economy dePends 
almosT enTirely on The ProducTion of naTural resources. sPecial Tasks from 
The crown earn mandaTe exTensions, PoPulaTion and money as rewards. To 
advance To The nexT era you musT gaTher suPPorT for The revoluTion and 
declare indePendence.

world wars

you are The firsT PresidenTe of a free TroPico and The Trials of The world 
wars and The greaT dePression lie before you. advanced indusTry becomes 
available during This era, and rebels aPPear To oPPose your regime. ciTizens 
sTarT To demand elecTions and foreign suPerPowers such as The axis and 
The allies may Possibly invade TroPico. There is no sPecific advancemenT 
requiremenT for The nexT era – TroPico musT simPly survive wiTh you as 
ruler unTil The world wars are over.
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the Cold war

during The cold war TroPico is droPPed righT inTo The middle of The Power 
sTruggle beTween The usa and The ussr. There are new oPPorTuniTies for 
ProfiT, such as The oil indusTry and Tourism. To advance To The final era you 
musT firsT research and Then build a suPer-ProjecT – eiTher a sPace Program 
or a nuclear Program.

modern times

all buildings are available in The modern era, and The ciTizens’ exPecTaTions 
of you as a ruler are very high. new suPerPowers such as euroPe, china 
and The middle easT aPPear on The foreign PoliTical scene. new modern 
fuTurisTic Technologies will allow you To realize The naTion of TroPico’s 
full PoTenTial.

MULTIPLAYER

mulTiPlayer offers boTh cooPeraTive and comPeTiTive game exPeriences. 
quick maTch will immediaTely maTch you wiTh anoTher Player of a similar 
skill level To sTarT a game on defaulT mulTiPlayer seTTings. you can also 
creaTe a cusTomized game for 2-4 Players, seTTing all game ParameTers and 
vicTory condiTions. cusTom games may be visible To everyone or only To your 
friends – This seTTing resTricTs who can see and join Them.
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TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

if you have any quesTions or Problems wiTh one of our ProducTs, we offer 
you answers and soluTions To The frequenTly asked quesTions aT our  

forums: forum.kalYpsomedia.com

you may also reach our Technical suPPorT Team via email aT  

support@kalYpsomedia.com or Phone:

Tel: +49 (0)6241 50 22 40 (mo – fr 10am gmT – 4Pm gmT)

fax: +49 (0)6241 506 19 11

inTernaTional raTes may aPPly!

before conTacTing us, Please make sure you know The comPleTe ProducT 
name and can Provide Proof of Purchase. Please be as Precise as Possible 
when describing Technical errors and include error messages and any oTher 
helPful informaTion if Possible. Please undersTand ThaT we are noT able To 
answer quesTions regarding general gamePlay and hinTs via email or Phone.

AND CUSTOMER SERVICE
LIMITED SOFTWARE WARRANTY

AND LICENSE AGREEMENT

your use of This sofTware is subjecT To This limiTed sofTware warranTy 
and license agreemenT (The “agreemenT”) and The Terms seT forTh below. 
The “sofTware” includes all sofTware included wiTh This agreemenT, The 
accomPanying manual (s), Packaging and oTher wriTTen, elecTronic or on-line 
maTerials or documenTaTion, and any and all coPies of such sofTware and iTs 
maTerials. by oPening The sofTware, insTalling, and/or using The sofTware and 
any oTher maTerials included wiTh The sofTware, you hereby accePT The Terms 
of This license wiTh [kalyPso media uk lTd.] (“licensor”).

license
subjecT To This agreemenT and iTs Terms and condiTions, licensor hereby granTs you The non-exclusive, 
non-Transferable, limiTed righT and license To use one coPy of The sofTware for your Personal use on a single 
home or PorTable comPuTer. The sofTware is being licensed To you and you hereby acknowledge ThaT no TiTle 
or ownershiP in The sofTware is being Transferred or assigned and This agreemenT should noT be consTrued as 
a sale of any righTs in The sofTware. all righTs noT sPecifically granTed under This agreemenT are reserved 
by licensor and, as aPPlicable, iTs licensors.

ownershiP
licensor reTains all righT, TiTle and inTeresT To This sofTware, including, buT noT limiTed To, all 
coPyrighTs, Trademarks, Trade secreTs, Trade names, ProPrieTary righTs, PaTenTs, TiTles, comPuTer codes, 
audiovisual effecTs, Themes, characTers, characTer names, sTories, dialog, seTTings, arTwork, sounds effecTs, 
musical works, and moral righTs. The sofTware is ProTecTed by uniTed kingdom coPyrighT law and aPPlicable 
coPyrighT laws and TreaTies ThroughouT The world. The sofTware may noT be coPied, reProduced or 
disTribuTed in any manner or medium, in whole or in ParT, wiThouT Prior wriTTen consenT from licensor 

any Persons coPying, reProducing or disTribuTing all or any PorTion of The sofTware in any manner or medium, 
will be willfully violaTing The coPyrighT laws and may be subjecT To civil and criminal PenalTies. be advised 
ThaT coPyrighT violaTions are subjecT To PenalTies of uP To £100,000 Per violaTion. The sofTware conTains 
cerTain licensed maTerials and licensor’s licensors may ProTecT Their righTs in The evenT of any violaTion 
of This agreemenT.
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license condiTions

you agree noT To:

(a) commercially exPloiT The sofTware;
(b) disTribuTe, lease, license, sell, renT or oTherwise Transfer or assign This sofTware, or any coPies of This 
sofTware, wiThouT The exPress Prior wriTTen consenT of licensor;
(c) make coPies of The sofTware or any ParT Thereof, excePT for back uP or archival PurPoses;
(d) excePT as oTherwise sPecifically Provided by The sofTware or This agreemenT, use or insTall The sofTware 
(or PermiT oThers To do same) on a neTwork, for on-line use, or on more Than one comPuTer, comPuTer 
Terminal, or worksTaTion aT The same Time;(e) coPy The sofTware onTo a hard drive or oTher sTorage device 
and musT run The sofTware from The included dvd/cd-rom (alThough The sofTware may auTomaTically 
coPy a PorTion of iTself onTo your hard drive during insTallaTion in order To run more efficienTly);
(f) use or coPy The sofTware aT a comPuTer gaming cenTer or any oTher locaTion-based siTe; Provided, ThaT 
licensor may offer you a seParaTe siTe license agreemenT To make The sofTware available for commercial 
use;.
(g) reverse engineer, decomPile, disassemble or oTherwise modify The sofTware, in whole or in ParT;
(h) remove or modify any ProPrieTary noTices or labels conTained on or wiThin The sofTware; and

(i) TransPorT, exPorT or re-exPorT (direcTly or indirecTly) inTo any counTry forbidden To receive such 
sofTware by any exPorT laws or accomPanying regulaTions or oTherwise violaTe such laws or regulaTions, 
ThaT may be amended from Time To Time.

The sofTware uTiliTies
The sofTware may conTain a level ediTor or oTher similar TyPe Tools, asseTs and oTher maTerials (The 
“sofTware uTiliTies”) ThaT PermiT you To consTrucT or cusTomize new game levels and oTher relaTed game 
maTerials for Personal use in connecTion wiTh The sofTware (“cusTomized game maTerials”). in The evenT 
The sofTware conTains such sofTware uTiliTies, The use of The sofTware uTiliTies is subjecT To The following 
addiTional Terms, condiTions and resTricTions:

(a) all cusTomized game maTerials creaTed by you are exclusively owned by licensor and/or iTs licensors 
(as The case may be) and you hereby Transfer, assign and convey To licensor all righT, TiTle and inTeresT in 
and To The cusTomized game maTerials and licensor and iTs PermiTTed licensors may use any cusTomized 
game maTerials made Publicly available To you for any PurPose whaTsoever, including buT noT limiTed To for 
PurPoses of adverTising and PromoTing The sofTware; 
(b) you will noT use or PermiT Third ParTies To use The sofTware uTiliTies and The cusTomized game maTerials 
creaTed by you for any commercial PurPoses, including buT noT limiTed To disTribuTing, leasing, licensing, 
renTing, selling, or oTherwise exPloiTing, Transferring or assigning The ownershiP of such cusTomized game 
maTerials;
(c) cusTomized game maTerials musT be disTribuTed solely for free; Provided, ThaT you may conTacT 
licensor for a license To commercially exPloiT The cusTomized game maTerials which licensor may 
granT or deny in iTs sole discreTion;
(d) cusTomized game maTerials shall noT conTain modificaTions To any oTher execuTable files;

(e) cusTomized game maTerials musT be used alone and can be creaTed if The cusTomized game maTerials will 
be used exclusively in combinaTion wiTh The commercially released reTail version of The sofTware.
(f) cusTomized game maTerials cannoT conTain libelous, defamaTory or oTher illegal maTerial, maTerial ThaT 
is scandalous or invades The righTs of Privacy or PubliciTy of any Third ParTy, or conTain any Trademarks, 
coPyrighT-ProTecTed work or oTher ProPerTy of Third ParTies (wiThouT a valid license); and

(g) all cusTomized game maTerials musT conTain The ProPer crediTs To The auThors of The cusTomized game 
maTerials and musT indicaTe ThaT licensor is noT The auThor of The cusTomized game maTerials wiTh 
addiTional language ThaT “This maTerial is noT made, guaranTeed or suPPorTed by The 
Publisher of The sofTware or iTs affiliaTes.”

limiTed warranTy 
licensor warranTs To you (if you are The iniTial and original Purchaser of The sofTware) ThaT The original 
sTorage medium holding The sofTware is free from defecTs in maTerial and workmanshiP under normal use and 
service for 90 days from The daTe of Purchase. if for any reason you find a defecT in The sTorage medium during 
The warranTy Period, licensor agrees To rePlace, free of charge, any sofTware discovered To be defecTive 
wiThin The warranTy Period as long as The sofTware is currenTly being manufacTured by licensor. if The 
sofTware is no longer available, licensor reTains The righT To subsTiTuTe a similar Program of equal or 
greaTer value. This warranTy is limiTed To The sTorage medium conTaining The sofTware as originally Provided 
by licensor and is noT aPPlicable To normal wear and Tear. This warranTy shall noT be aPPlicable and shall 
be void if The defecT has arisen Through abuse, misTreaTmenT, or neglecT. any imPlied warranTies Prescribed by 
sTaTuTe are exPressly limiTed To The 90-day Period described above. 
 
excePT as seT forTh above, This warranTy is in lieu of all oTher warranTies, wheTher oral or wriTTen, exPress 
or imPlied, including any oTher warranTy of merchanTabiliTy, fiTness for a ParTicular PurPose or non-
infringemenT, and no oTher rePresenTaTions or warranTies of any kind shall be binding on licensor.
 
when reTurning The sofTware subjecT To The limiTed warranTy above, Please send The original sofTware 
only To The licensor address sPecified below and include: your name and reTurn address; a PhoTocoPy of 
your daTed sales receiPT; and a brief noTe describing The defecT and The sysTem on which you are running The 
sofTware.
 
in no evenT will licensor be liable for sPecial, incidenTal or consequenTial 
damages resulTing from Possession, use or malfuncTion of The sofTware, 
including damages To ProPerTy, loss of goodwill, comPuTer failure or 
malfuncTion and, To The exTenT PermiTTed by law, damages for Personal injuries, 
even if licensor has been advised of The PossibiliTy of such damages. licensor’s 
liabiliTy shall noT exceed The acTual Price Paid for use of The sofTware. some 
sTaTes/counTries do noT allow limiTaTions on how long an imPlied warranTy 
lasTs and/or The exclusion or limiTaTion of incidenTal or consequenTial 
damages, so The above limiTaTions and/or exclusion or limiTaTion of liabiliTy may 
noT aPPly To you. This warranTy gives you sPecific legal righTs, and you may have 
oTher righTs ThaT vary from jurisdicTion To jurisdicTion.
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TerminaTion
This agreemenT will TerminaTe auTomaTically if you fail To comPly wiTh iTs Terms and condiTions. in such evenT, 
you musT desTroy all coPies of The sofTware and all of iTs comPonenT ParTs. you can also end This agreemenT by 
desTroying The sofTware and all coPies and reProducTions of The sofTware and deleTing and PermanenTly Purging 
The sofTware from any clienT server or comPuTer on which iT has been insTalled. 
 
equiTable remedies 
you hereby agree ThaT if The Terms of This agreemenT are noT sPecifically enforced, licensor will be irreParably 
damaged, and Therefore you agree ThaT licensor shall be enTiTled, wiThouT bond, oTher securiTy, Proof of 
damages, To aPProPriaTe equiTable remedies wiTh resPecT any of This agreemenT, in addiTion To any oTher available 
remedies.
 
indemniTy 
you agree To indemnify, defend and hold licensor, iTs ParTners, licensors, affiliaTes, conTracTors, officers, 
direcTors, emPloyees and agenTs harmless from all damages, losses and exPenses arising direcTly or indirecTly from 
your acTs and omissions To acT in using The sofTware PursuanT To The Terms of The agreemenT.

miscellaneous 
This agreemenT rePresenTs The comPleTe agreemenT concerning This license beTween The ParTies and suPersedes all 
Prior agreemenTs and rePresenTaTions beTween Them. iT may be amended only by a wriTing execuTed by boTh ParTies. if 
any Provision of This agreemenT is held To be unenforceable for any reason, such Provision shall be reformed only To 
The exTenT necessary To make iT enforceable and The remaining Provisions of This agreemenT shall noT be affecTed. 
This agreemenT shall be consTrued under england and welsh law. leicesTer, leicesTershire. 

if you have any quesTions concerning This license, you may conTacT in wriTing kalyPso media uk lTd.

kalyPso media uk lTd.4 milbanke courTmilbanke way, bracknellberkshire rg12 1rPuniTed kingdom

www.kalyPsomedia.com
www.facebook.com/kalyPsomediainT

NOTES
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